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A CASUAL LOOK AT

Strong Nucleus from Last Year's
Squad Will be Strengthened
Materially by Men From the
Sophomore Class. Both Track
and Field Look Promising.

With the passing of Winter and
the advent of Spring, Hardee Field
once more springs into being as
the center of athletic attraction at
Sewanee. Last December the open
spaces were forsaken in favor of
the Field House aud basketball,
but with the coming of warm
weather, the cinder-covered track
assumes an important role.

There are, at present, twenty-
threa aspirauts out for Varsity
track, the largest number in re-
cent year*. In addition to the
Varsity men of last year, who form
a strong nucleus lor the team, the
Sophomore class has brought with
it many speed demons. It will be
remembered that the Freshman
track team of last year gave the
Varsity men a close fight in their
annual dual meet.

From an early seasou stand-
point, Sewanee should have the
best team this year since 1920)
when the S. I. A. A. trophy was

(Continued on page 3)

ASSISTANT GOAGH MOORE
WILL LEAVE SEWANEE I I

CLOSE OF THIS SESSION
Accepts Position of Head Coach at

Mercer University, to take Effect
Next Fall. A. B. C. Considering' Ap-
plications; Harry Clark Appointed
as One of Assistant Coaches.

Beta Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa Installed at Sewanee

UESDAY, the sixteenth of March, will in the future be a mile-
stone in the progress of Sewanee, for on that day the Beta
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa became an integral part of the

University. Future Sewanee men will proclaim our Vice-Chancellor
right when he said in his welcoming address that this is the most
momentous event in the academic history of the University. Truly it
marks a distinct step in the forward course of Sewanee. An account
of the installation is infoimingly given in the following article written
by the Chapter president, Dr. S. L. Ware, for the Phi Beta Kappa Key:

"On March 16, 1926, Dr. Oscar0""
M. Voorhees, Secretary of the
United Chapters; delegates from
Phi Beta Kappa chapters of the
colleges of the South Central Dis-
trict; guests from our sister col-
lege and close neighbor, Chatta-
nooga University; non-resident
alumni; resident members elected
to membership to our chapter;
and, filially, our charter members
came together for the purpose of
installing Beta Chapter.

"At the business meeting held
at4:00 p. m. in our college library
in the presence of the visiting
delegates and guests, Dr. Voor-
hees took the chair, called the
Chapter members to order, to wit:

j George Merrick Baker, B. A.,
I Ph.D., Yale, Dean and Professor

"The election aud installation
of six University of the South
alumni members was now in order,
but owing to sickness or previous
engagements, only one, Alexan-
der Guerry, B. A., Headmaster of
Baylor School, Chattanooga, was
able to be present. Mr. Guerry
was duly elected and initiated.
The other five, while we consider
them members-elect, could not, of
course, be initiated, nor actually
admitted as chapter brothers.
Finally, the following undergrad-
uates, members of the class of
1926, were admitted to chapter
membership and duly initiated:
Edgar Elliott Beaty, Okolona,
Miss.; Daniel Hey ward Hamilton,
Jr., Baltimore, Md.; Philip Pos-

of Germanic Languages; Sedley t e l 1 Hebert, Plaquemine, La.;
Lynch Ware, B.A.(OXOD.), LIJ.B., C u r t i s B l a f f e r Quar!es> Jl'-> Hous-

ton, Texas; Daniel Dudley

A sh.ort time ago there was a
rumor that Coach B. H. Moore was
going to discontinue his work as
assistant coach. Unfortunately,
this has been confirmed by the
Athletic Board of Control just re-
cently. Although he had just
been reelected by the A. B. C,
Coach Moore has accepted a posi-
tion as head coach of football at
Mercer University. This offer from
Mercer had come simultaneously
with his reelection. He will, how-
ever, complete his work which
ends with the termination of the
scholastic year in June. It is his
intention to enter into the duties
of his new office at the beginning
of the football seasou next fall.

Meanwhile the Committee of
Selection of the A. B. C. is at work
on the diffienlt proposition of find-
ing a new man to fill the vacaucy
in the coaching staff caused by
Mr. Moore's resigning. Hereafter
there will be a new order in the
University's athletics. Heretofore
the business of coaching football

(Continued on page 6)

Ph. D., Johns Hopkins, Professor
of History; Lionel Eugene Ball,
B.A., Tufts, Assistant Professor
of French; and Gaston Swindell
Brutou, B.A., M.S., North Caroli-
na, Assistant Professor of Mathe-
matics.

"The Beta Chapter Constitution
and By-Laws were then adopted
and its officers elected; they are:
Sedley L. Ware, President; Gas-
ton S. Bruton, Vice-President,
and George M. Baker, Secretary-
Treasurer. In a very brief allocu-
tion, Dr. Voorhees presented the
charter to the charter members,
reserving the more formal presen-
tation for the assembly to be held
later on in the evening, to which
the public had been invited.
This part of the programme being
completed, the foundation mem-
bers were called in, elected and
initiated. These were: Benjamin
Ficklin Finney, LL. D.,Vice-Chan-
cellor, University of the South;
William Boone Nauts, B. A.,
M. A., University of the South,
Professor of Latin and Eegistrar;
Henry Markley Gass, B. A. (Ox-
on.), M. A., University of the
South, Professor of Greek; Wil-

Schwartz, Newport, Ky.: Sam
Pruit Simpson, Jr., Eagle Pass,
Texas; Charles Frederick Wulf,
Louisville, Ky.; Arthur Kelson
Berry, Columbus, Ga.; Alfred
Hooe Allen, Chattanooga, Tenn.

"To all the elected and initiated
members alike, Dr. Voorhees
gave the Phi Beta Kappa pledge
and took their allegiance to it;
presenting them also with the
booklet, A Greeting to New Mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa. The busi-
ness meeting then adjourned.

"A truly Lucullian banquet
was held that evening at seven in
the Kappa Sigma House at which
attended members, guests and
their wives. This banquet, a
masterpiece of Mrs. Eggleston,
was well-nigh perfect in charac-
ter, being unmarred by toasts or
speeches. It will long be remem-
bered!

"At eight o'clock the public
installation ceremony of Beta
Chapter was opened with prayer
by our University Chaplain, Mr.
Osborne. Our Vice-Chancellor
and fellow member, Dr. Finney,
in an address of welcome expressed

liam Haskell DuBose. M.A., Uni- | to Dr. Voorhees, as the represen-
versity of the South, D.D., Vir- j tativeofthe United Chapters, his
mnia Theological Seminary, Act-
f
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BASEBALL OUTLOOK
GLOWING BRIGHTLY

Would-be Stars Practising for
Interdormitory Games. Coach
Bennett Scanning Squads for
Yarsity Material. Schedule to
Include Vandy and Auburn.

For the first time in several
years, the baseball fans of Sewa-
nee will have the opportunity to
root for their • own team on
the local diamond. Already the
would-be stars are practising for
an interdormitory contest which
has been arranged under the
supervision of Coach Mike Ben-
nett. This series of games will
allow the coach to get an idea of
the ability of the candidates for
the Varsity team. The coach
plans to pick a squad of twenty-
seven men from this group of
teams, and from this squad to
develop a winning nine. The
dormitory games are expected to
be of much local interest, and
the respective captains promise
to put their teams through their
best paces.

Many of the players of last
year's rather irregular team are
expected to make strong bids for
places. Among these are Todd,

(Continued on page 3)

DEAN BAKER INVITED TO
JOIN k PARTY TO STOOY

i T E R I i f f l O f i L SUBJECTS
Some Fifty Educators from Universi-

ties and Colleges Will Visit Euro-
pean Points to Make a Clinical Sur-
vey of Peace Question. Sponsored
by the Carnegie Endowment. •

ing Dean of the Theological School
deep and grateful sense of the

(Continued on page 2)

Dr. G. M. Baker, Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, has
been invited to be one of a party
of some fifty teachers in univer-
sities aud colleges who have a
special interest in the study and
teaching of subjects bearing up-
on international relations. This
invitation was made by the Divi-
sion of Intercourse and Education
of the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, of which
Dr. Nicholas M. Butler is direc-
tor. Dr. Baker, in commenting
upon his acceptance, said that the
action of the director was more of
an honor to Sewanee than to him.

As the plans now stand, the
party will visit Paris, The Hague
and Geneva during the summer
of 1926 for the purpose of making
a clinical study of international
associations and international
co-operation. The explicit objects
of the trip are to enable Ameri-
can teachers to (1) Become more
conversant with the problems
of international co-operation; (2)

(Continued on page 2)



Tlie Official Organ of the Alumni.

•#* The subscription price of THE
PURPLE is $2.00; Alumni dues are
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
to Rev. W. H. DuBose, Treasurer,
<mi get a receipt for dues and twenty
five issues of THE PURPLE.

Alumni JQpfos
Beta Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa Installed at Sewanee

(Continued from page 1)

honor conferred on Sewanee, and
he characterized the occasion aa
one of the proudest in the long
history of our institution.

"Following Dr. Finney, Dr.
Voorhees, in an elaborate and
eloquent oration, traced the his-
tory of Phi Beta Kappa from its
earliest days; noted the names
and the achievements of its dis-
tinguished members, and pointed
out that the services rendered by
these men, whether to their re-
spective states, to the Federal
Government, or in the spheres of
religion, literature, science and
the arts, were out of all pro-
portion to their actual numbers.
Contrasting the relatively small
total number of Phi B2ta Kappa
men to the population of the
United States, he called our atten-
tion to their leadership of the
nation in the things of the mind
and of the spirit. Our American
civilization, he said, and with it
public opinion, has held out only
in small measure its approval and
reward for pure scholarship, and
he was thankful that Phi Beta
Kappa could reward the generous
and selfless endeavor of the seeker
after truth, whom the masses,
viewing achievement only in
terms of money and of material
greatness, could not and would
not appreciate.

"All his hearers were deeply
impressed with the earnestness
and the emotion of Dr. Voorhees
which he communicated to his
audience. At the conclusion of
his address, Dr. Voorhees handed
the charter to the president of
the chapter, who, in his address
of acceptance, began by paying
a well-deserved tribute to Dr.
Voorhees and then sketched a
history of the University of the
South and of the events leading
up to the application for Phi
Beta Kappa.

"Dr. Adams came all the way
from Tuscaloosa to bring us the
greetings of Alpha Chapter of the
University of Alabama, and Dr.
John T. McGill, Secretary of the
South Central District of our so-
ciety, was to have brought us those
of Vanderbilt. To our great regret,
illness prevented Dr. McGill from
attending. An epidemic of influ-
enza prevented many delegates
from being with us, and did much
to curtail the pleasure of the oc-
casion. Nevertheless, the installa-
tion of Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
will always be in the hearts of all
true Sewanee men a proud and
memorable day.

"The proceedings were brought
to a close by Dr. DuBose of
the Theological Department, who
asked the benediction."

To this excellent summary may
be added a few facts of interest.
The Beta Chapter is the second
ever installed in the State of
Tennessee, the Alpha Chapter
being at Vanderbilt. Beta, more-
over, is the first in the second
hundred chapters of the Phi Beta
Kappa and hers is one of the
eight new charters granted iu
September, 1925, to eight univer-
sities who were only a fraction
of the applicants. It should be
known from this fact that the
fraternity is most exclusive both
in its selection of members and
its policy of expansion. In this
connection it is significant that
the present living membership is
approximately forty-eight thou-
sand, a very small proportion in
a national population of one hun-
dred and ten millions. Another
unique fact is that Phi Beta
Kappa is the original Greek letter
fraternity and celebrates this year
as its one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary!

In connection with the installa-
tion of the Phi Beta Kappa Chap-
ter and the initiation of the mem-
bers the following two letters will
be interesting. The first is from
Mr. Albert Shaw, who is the
editor of The American Review of
Reviews. It reads:

New York, March 17, 1926.

DEAR DR. BAKER:

I wish that it had been possible
for me to be with you on March 16;
and I send this line to acknowl-
edge your kind invitation and to
congratulate you on the installa-
tion of your Phi Beta Kappa
chapter. The University of the
South has already won a reputa-
tion for its devotion to the ideals
of scholarship, and the fraternity
of Phi Beta Kappa as a whole is
stronger and better for having
Sewanee as oue of its centers of
light and leading.

Fraternally yours,
ALBERT SHAW.

Iu addition, from the editor's
office of the New York Times comes
this letter:

New York, March 10, 1926.

DEAR DEAN BAKER:

I thank you for including me
in your invitation. I wish that
I could find a way to accept. My
engagements is this part of the
world do not permit.

I send you most cordial con-
gratulatious. I was especially
eager to have the University of
the South on the Phi Beta Kappa
roll of honor.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN H. FINLEY.

DEAN BAKER INVITED TO
JOIN A PARTY TO STUDY

INTERNATIONAL SUBJECTS

(Continued from page 1)
Form direct contact with some of
the leading personalities engaged
in the work of international
co operation; (3) Investigate the
sources of documentation relating
to international association and
co-operation; (4) To assist Ameri-

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Radio

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNEK
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE

We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-
hind us, we are iu a position to handle your

insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building

Nashville, Tennessee

Ice CreamParlor

J Norrte and Whitman's
Where AII of Sewanee Goes CA ND IE 8

South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tern

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.

.IMO. Waite, Proprietor

Rates, $1.50 ami $2.00—No "Ups'

S l lpp ] i e s f r o m

J our own farm

IdP New Five-Proof Garage.

can teachers in their effort to
keep in touch with international
cooperative movements for the
purpose of making their teaching
and writing more effective. The
most important pails of the
itinerary are the attendance at
the meeting of the Academy of
International Law and the sessions
of the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice, both at The
Hague; and the attendance at
the Geneva Institute of Inter-
national Relations, especially or-
ganized conferences at the Seere
tariat of the League of Nations
and meetings of the Council and
Assembly of the League of Na
tions, all at Geneva. In addition
to this, the members of the party
will have visits to the Inter
national Metric Union at Sevres
and the American Library Refer
ence Service in P a r i 8 j a n d ft

Permanent Court of Arbitration,
the International Labor Office, and

the Interparliamentary Union, all
at Geneva.

The director's assistant stated
that "the invitations have been
issued only to those university
aud college teachers who by
reason of their training, experi-
ence, and special study will gain
most from the trip, and will make
effective use of the opportunities
which the trip affords." We are
glad of Dr. Baker's invitation and
of the future benefits that America
will derive from the Endowment's
worthy project.

Beaton May Not Return Next Year
A note from Mr. Beaton, Dallas,

Texas, expresses his regret that
Alex will not return to school
next fall. Coach Bennett counted
heavily on the return of the

veteran tackle and still hopes that
Alex may change his mind. ^ e

wish him the best of luck in the
construction business, which be

plans to enter soon.



A CASUAL LOOK AT

TRACK PROSPECTS
(Continued from page 1)

captured for the second time. The
prospects look good and a great
deal of interest is being displayed
both by the aspirants for track
fame and by the student-body as a
whole.

Captain 'Bed' Williams, bril-
liant half-nailer of previous years,
is leading th,e team. It is very
likely that 'Bed' will run the mile
this year in addition to his popular
event, the half. Other distance-
men are McLemore and Sharp,
both being two-milers. These two
men have endurance and are rap-
idly improving their times in
practice.

In the 440 event Myers is show-
ing up especially well, while Mc-
Lean and Wood, Freshmen of last
year, are giving him a close race.
These three men run the 220, in
addition to 'Banjo' Guitar and
'Duvie' Cravens, dash-men. Cra-
vens holds the Southern Inter-
scholastic record for the 100-yard
dash.

The hurdle events should be es-
pecially strong this year with
'Booger' Nash, captain of last
year's team and holder of the
southern record for the lows, Cra-
vens, Guitar, Wood, Small, and
de Marti no.

The field events, too, are not
without aspirants. The high
jump is a close contest between
Gooch,Thorguson, and deMartino.
Bach of these men, when in good
form, hover around the six-foot
mark.

Andy Small and Bill West are
the only men out for the pole
vault. Sewanee has been weak
in this event since the departure
of Alcorn Minor, several years
ago, but expects to return to the
front ranks this year.

'Hefty' Helvey is out again
tossing the shot and slinging the
discuss. With his 220 pounds of
brawn, he should be able to place
in these two events in every meet.
Mahony and Gooch are likewise
out for the shot and discuss.

Tommy Young is broad-jump-
ing over twenty feet and should
prove a mainstay in this event.

Mahouy and Gooch, with Andy
Small as a newcomer, are sling-
ing the javelin again this year.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK

GLOWING BRIGHTLY
(Continued from page 1)

Barker, Kent, Isaac, West, Pow-
ers, Mahony, Haynes, Cook, and
Clark. Dr. Bennett expects to
build his team around this group
of men. There are no places
definitely filled, however, and it
is hoped that a large number of
men will turn out.

Games with Bryson, and Mid-
dle Tennessee State Normal are
already scheduled. Negotiations
are under way for a series of
games with Auburn and Vander-
bilt. Other dates are open and
will be filled at an early time.
It is expected that a number of
games will be played on the
Mountain, opening with the ten-
tative Auburn game on April 15.

Baseball at Sewanee has always
been a minor sport, but the recent
interest shown in it has led to
this attempt to form a team. It
is well known that Sewanee holds
a front rank place in southern
athletics and the addition of base-
ball to its list of competitive
sports will give a wider range for
the attainment of athletic honors.
All who have any talent or be-
lieve that they can play ball are
urged to turn out and show what
they can do. Many of the fresh-
men should answer this call.

The Well-Dressed Man Has the Advantage

• Everything Men Wear

Church St. at Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tennessee

Fifth Ave. at Church St. Nashville, Tennessee

Where Service, Quality and Value are
the outstanding features

A REAL SEWANEE STORE

Telephone 166
Winchester, TennesseeFitzpntrkk &

when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. :

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 17, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 8 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
ROBT. R. MEYER, Pres. R. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIRE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. E. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Term.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A PULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF PUENITTJEE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Rlley, Sewanee Agt.

Our truck delivers to your door every
Tuesday, Thursday and:Saturday.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

Chattanooga's largest and most complete liotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL FATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

EUROPEAN PLAN

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.
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PHI BETA KAPPA

The coming of Phi Beta Kappa
to Sewanee, as an event of extra-
ordinary and unparalled impor-
tance in our academic history, de-
mands two things: congratulations
and admonition. In the first place,
Sewanee's winning of the charter
for a chapter is to her academic
history what that 16-0 victory over
Yanderbilt was to her athletic rec-
ords. And just as that conquer-
ing was in itself both a glory and
an impetus to future striving, so
the installation of Phi Beta Kappa
is a high recognition of Sewanee's
real strength as an educational
institution and the mother of true
scholarship. ISTow, then, is the
right time to congratulate the new
members and rejoice in the honor
that they have brought to Sewanee.
When we recall that there are few
institutions in the country whose
continuous history covers a cen-
tury and a half, we exclaim that
a just and silent pride is surely
the right and possession of the
members of so venerable a society.
Presidents, chief justices, states-
men, educators, warriors, scien-
tists, poets, and philosophers,
famed the world over for their
leadership of this nation, have
.considered themselves privileged
;to wear the golden key. Sewanee
men have been accorded that
same prerogative!

Affiliation with or membership in
any ancient body carry with them
certain inevitable responsibilities.
Phi Beta Kappa, like all other
American institutions that have
survived, has its high ideals. Its
distinguished members have set
an example to which the new ini-
tiates must aspire, even if whole
attainment is impossible. The 1925
football team established a mark
for all succeeding teams to aim at.
So it is with the founders of Phi
Beta Kappa. It is the incumbent
'burden of the new members that
they "should continue in the
scholarly activities that they have
already pursued, and shoud main-
tain in both private and public
life the high standard of conduct
and service that has ever charac-
terized the membership of this so-
ciety."

But this admonition brings with
it a closely allied consideration.
This is, that scholarship is not
necessarily mere attainment or
pursuit of high grades. Scholar-
ship is not the result or reward of
pure grinding and "dog-earing".
Moreover, it is false to encourage
either as the sole means of secur-
ing scholarship. On the contrary,
there is no incubus in the collegi-
ate world so odious as the prover-
bial "book-worm". And their
narrow existence should be dis-
couraged by all means. It is like-
wise fallacious to suppose that a
powerful memory itself is the sine
qua non of scholarship. Neverthe-
less, it is usually the case that a
good memory is a faculty of the
scholar. And true it also is that
high grades are a sign of scholar-
ship and a measure of brilliancy.
We do not call the man who gets
mediocre marks a scholar; but we
do recognize the ability to evoke
and use, as well as absorb, knowl-
edge. Judgment can be erroneous
here, because a man may be able
solely to assimilate facts and at
the same time be utterly deficient
of the faculty of calling them forth
at necessity and will. And that
man makes a high average on a
par with the fellow-student who
has this faculty; there is no differ-
entiation of the relative mental
powers.

With these things in mind, it
will appear that scholarship is
not simply erudition, even at its
deepest, not refinement and not
culture. Bather is it the "readi-
ness to receive, the faculty to
adapt, and many-sided breadth."
The scholar of the old days de-
sired, above all things, culture,—
a training in mental activity and
an alertness in all fields of knowl-
edge. The aim of the scholar was
to educate himself to the highest
worthiness by self-development
and self-government. But the
scholar of to-day is devoted
to the discovery of truth, and
his purpose is progress. Bliss
Perry has put it admirably: "It
requires unquenched ardor for (he
best things, a many-sided respon-
siveness that shall keep a man
from hardening into a mere high-
geared machine. It is these qual-
ities that perfect a liberal educa-
tion and complete a man's useful-
ness to his generation." And
Woodrow Wilson said, "The ob-
ject of liberal training is not learn-
ing, but discipline and the en-
lightenment of the mind. What
we would seek to impart in our
colleges, therefore, is uot so much
learning itself as the spirit of
learning. It is citizenship of the
world of knowledge, but not own-
ership of it." These thoughts are
to be pondered upon by our schol-
ars here, lest scholarship be
lowered to the monotonous rote of
erudition.

RESIGNATION OF COACH
MOORE

It is with a distinct feeling of
loss and alarm that the students
of the University have heard of
Coach B. H. Moore's intention of
leaving Sewanee. His departure

N e w York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's
experience ^ d e p a r tment stores.

Store service linked with classroom instruction.

M. S. in Eetailing granted on completion of one year of graduate work.
Fall Term opens September 16, 1926
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will mean a loss, because during
his three years of coaching here
he his shown most convincingly
that the A. B. C.'s trust in his
abilities was well-grounded. It
will be remembered—it never will
be forgotten—that the impreg-
nability of that Purple wall of
1924 was in no small measure the
result of Coach Moore's instruc-
tion and guidance. Indeed, after
that season, he was acclaimed by
many sport and athletic authorities
asone of the leading line-coaches of
the South. It is no wonder, there-
fore, that Sewanee fully estimates
the gap which his absence will
cause in our coaching staff. We
thoroughly appreciate his knowl-
edge of football and track and his
skill in training athletes. Our
alarm dwells in us all the more
because we know what, difficulty
the A. B. C. will have in finding
a man of Coach Moore's calibre.
We too well realize that we are
losing a good man.

For these reasons, we are sorry
of our Coach's decision; we do
not like to see him go. But we
gladly wish him success and good
fortune in his work as future head
coach of Mercer University. We
can assure Mercer from our ex-
perience that she does not yet
know her good lot in securing the
tutelage of Coach Moore for her
athletics.

Curriculum at Sewauee,'' and
some on "My Qualifications for
the Scholarship Society." Need-
less to say, the first subject pre-
sented limited possibilities but the
second gave infinite opportunity
for expansion. Time was called
on several of those students who
talked on the second subject.
The ceremony was ended when
the old men conferred the degree
of B.I. on the new.

It was indeed a healthy sight
to see these men, scholars and
deep thinkers, consume the food
served by the Phi Gams at the
close of the regular meeting.

[EDITOR'S NOTE.— The above
account of the meeting was in-
tended for the last issue; but, due
to extra advertising matter, no
space was available.]

Amos Kent, of Kentwood, La.,
spent several days in Sewanee
last week.

Scholarship Society Initiates

Wednesday night, February 24,
the Scholarship Society met at the
Phi Gamma Delta house for the
initiation of new men. Besides
the students initiated into the
Society, Dr. Wilmer and Mr.
Bruton were shown the secrets of
Sewanee scholarship.

After the examination, in which
Dr. Wilmer won the highest
honor, the new men gave two-
minute talks, some on the subject
of "Advisable Changes in the
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Ambitious Debating Schedule

From now until Commencement,
the men who have been chosen to
represent Sewanee in forensic ac-
tivities will be very busy with one
of the most interesting schedules
that the University has ever been
able to compile. The number of
colleges who sought debates with
Sewanee proves without a doubt
that iti this extra-curriculum ac-
tivity the debaters have estab-
lished a mark that can only be
envied.

The two most important ques-
tions appearing on the schedule
are those pertaining to the advisa-
bility of setting up a department
of aviation as a distinct unit from
the Army and Navy Departments,
and the inadequacy of the Volstead
Act for the enforcement of the
Eighteenth Amendment. In these
arguments Sewanee debates both
the negative and the affirmative
sides. Those schools which will
oppose the debating teams are as
follows: Tulane University, at
Sewanee; University of Tennessee,
at Knoxville; University of Miss-
issippi, at Sewanee; University of
North Carolina, at Chapel Hill;
David Lipscomb College, at Sewa-
nee and Nashville; Davidson Col-
lege, at Sewanee; and Oglethorpe,
at Sewanee. Besides these debates,
there will be two extension trips
to the towns in Tennessee with
the universities of Vanderbilt and
Tennessee.

Under Major MacKellar's care-
ful supervision and instruction,
the debaters are working hard to
secure all the material possible, in
order to obtain the same number
of victories as last year's team
won. Those men who will rep-
resent Sewaeee in the coming
forensic contests are: Lord, Ken-
nedy, Queries, Brown, Thomas,
Brock, MacBlaiu, Teague, Jones,
Daley, Ilebert, Kiusolving, Cain,
Dickens, and Turner.

Sewanee Men in Charge of Banquet

Sewauee alumni were in charge
of the banquet of the Men's Club
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at
Waco, Texas, on February 16th.
The program begau with all Se-
wanee men standing in military
formation, facing west, in memory
of Sewanee heroes who went to
France never to return. Harold
Wool ford acted as bugler. Dr.
W. P. Witsell, rector of St. Paul's
Church, pronounced the ben-
ediction; and America, followed
by their Alma Mater, were sung.

Coach Frank Bridges, of Baylor
University at Waco, spoke on
"What I have Heard and Known
About Sewauee's Athletic Tradi-
tions." Coach Bridges was born
in the same town as the late
Harris Cope. W. V. Fort, ex-
Sewanee football star, talked on
the spirit of the school, mention-
ing the importance of Thanks-
giving Day in the scholastic year.
Dr. Witsell spoke of the relations
between the University and the
Episcopal Church. Eight young
Baylor women, dressed in the
official uniform of the Sewanee
Military Academy gave a soldier
drill.
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© 19 2 6, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
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Sewanee alumLi present were:
Ben Sleeper, Walter Dossett, Ju-
lian Moore, W. P. Witsell, Harry
Eucker, John Spurlin, Aldrich
Fort, Walter Fort, and Robert Mc-
Knight. Greetings was received
from Kyle Vick and Charles Braun
from Austin and Dallas, re-
spectively.

Sopherim Meets With. Lloyd Clarke

Sopherim held its regular fort-
nightly meeting at the home of
Mr. Lloyd Clarke on Saturday-
night, March the twentieth. The
first business was the initiation
into the fraternity of Daniel D.
Schwartz. This done, the chap-
ter elected to its membership
Cameron Plumfner.

With the business of initiation
and election completed, the meet-
i u g was turned over to Messrs.

Kinsolving and Clarke, who read
the papers of the evening. The
first, Mr. Kinsolving's compre-
hensive essay on the problems
of civilization, incited much dis-
cussion. Mr. Clarke's short story,
dealing in a narrative way with
child psychology, evoked extended
comment and argument. After
the talk was ended, Mr. Clarke,
acting alone as host on account
of Mr. Long's absence, gave the
chapter a supper that was highly
eujoyod.

Subway Cop (waking up station
sleeper): '-You can't sleep here."

Sleeper: '•! know I can't if you
allow those trains to keep run-
ning."—N. Y. Medley.

"If we do not plant knowledge
when we are young it will give us
no shade when we are old."

Tennis Team Making Dates

The tennis team has signed for
a match with Washington Univer-
sity, of St. Louis. Other dates
are pending, and a good schedule
is expected. Sewanee looks for a
strong team. Any man interested
in this sport should get in touch
with Dick Naurs.
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Of Local Interest

Miss Meyers, of Norfolk, Va.,
is the guest of her cousin, Miss
Mary Barton.

Haskell DuBose, Jr., is spend-
ing his spring vacation at the
home of his parents in Sewanee.

Mrs. Caroline Crolley has re-
returned from New Orleans, after
a visit of some length with her
nieees.

Mrs. T. H. Johnston, of Atlanta,
spent last week in Sewanee, visit-
ing her son Edwin, a student in
the University.

Miss Gary Barton arrived Tues-
day, after spending several weeks
with Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Olaytor
in Edgefield, S. C.

Miss Elizabeth Ware has re-
turned to Sewanee from her school
in Richmond, Va., and is now
convalescing from influenza.

Mrs. W. H. MacKellar en-
tertained with a bridge party
on Thursday in honor of Mrs.
Warriner, of Detroit, and Miss
Janet Warriner, of Sewanee.

Mr. E. M. Kayden left Sewanee
on Wednesday, March 17, for
Charlottesville, Va., to attend a
meeting of economists at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. From there
he will go to Washington, D. C,
for a short visit.

Mr. T. S. Long has been in
Brunswick, Ga., for the past week
conducting a "Lenten mission. Dr.
T. P. Bailey left on Friday,
March 19, to take his place and
continue the mission. Mr. Long
will return by way of Summer-
ville, S. C, where he will visit
his mother.

ASSISTANT COACH MOORE
WILL LEAVE SEWANEE AT

CLOSE OF THIS SESSION

(Continued from page 1)

and track has been incumbent on
the shoulders of one man. But
Coach Moore's decision to leave
has determined the A. B. 0. to
geparate the coaching of football
and track under two distinct
heads. From now on the Depart-
ment of Athletics will be a regular
department of the University and
part of the curriculum. When this
change, that was proposed some
two years ago, will be effected,
Dr. Bennett will act as Professor
of Physical Education, Director of
Athletics aud Head Coach. He
will have under him two assistant
professors and an instructor. The
efforts of the two assistant pro-
fessors will be confined to football
alone. The Board has proposed
that the instructor serve as coach
of basketball and track aud have
full supervision of the gymnasium.

Since Coach Moore's decision to
go to Mercer was made known,
many applications from widely
separated localities have been re-
ceived. Coaches in Oregon, Maine,
the Middle West and Louisiana
have sought to obtain the position.
It is known, however, from an au-
thoritative source that the A. B.

0. has in view for the assistant
professorships two men who have
shown marked proficiency in
coaching and, therefore, have no
little reputation. For the other
position of instructor there is a
great number of applications. But
the question confronting the Board
is not the abundance of applica-
tions but the important matter of
the instructor's salary. It must
be remembered that the A. B. C.
is undertaking a program of in-
novations that is extensive and
presupposes a flowing exchequer.

Since this article was written,
the A. B. C. has given notice of
the appointment and acceptance of
Mr. Harry Clark as one of the
assistant coaches. The PURPLE,
commending this action, only
speaks for the students. We are
confident, from our observation of
his training of several freshman
teams, that he will be a capable
assistant.
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CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
.stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. Yon may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.
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